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Sauvez
UN COCHONmangez
une Tartine

Le sauciflard

3 pots d'indispensable

Olive noire
Artichaut
Tomate

3 pots de 90g présentés
en filet

de charcutier
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new children arrive in the family of

Les Indispensables

ideal for discovering, offering or 

enjoying on a piece of bread as an aperitif

The P'titpéro are available in packs of 16 jars

they are so cute !!

Tomato - Peas - Artichoke - black Olive Sweet pepper - Garlic- Beetroot- Maize
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For aperitif toasts simply made with real fresh

vegetables cooked at low temperatures and

matched with dried fruits or nuts. 

 
 

Garlic conserve with carrot,
juniper and hazelnuts 

Gently flavoured with a few
spices, this spread goes down
a treat... The garlic is melting
and perfectly complements the
carrot, and the pieces of
hazelnut add a little crunch.
Super with salmon or fillet of
pork. 

Onion, sweet pepper and
pistachio
 
With a light touch of vinegar
and some mild spices, this
spread is great with a dry white
wine. For aperitif canapés add
a fresh anchovy fillet or other
smoked fish. 

Aubergine Garlic and Walnut
 
One of our great discoveries –
the sublime harmony of
aubergine and walnut. Smooth,
with a touch of garlic and, as
always, a few carefully chosen
spices.

Fennel with Almonds and
Cashew Nuts 

The discreet flavour of aniseed
from the fennel, very smooth
and well balanced, goes
perfectly with fish and grilled
meats. 

Artichoke, cider and hazelnut

The artichoke in all its
splendour accompanied by
broccoli, a few shallots, lots of
love, crushed hazelnuts and
sweet cider. Available also
under the Brittany Tartine
label. 

Olive, peanut and thyme 

Memories of a holiday with
friends. Black olive simmered
with onion and a sprig of
thyme. Sumptuously smooth
thanks to the roasted peanuts!

Another great idea – pour onto meat

dishes towards the end of cooking, or

on pasta, rice, fish, whatever takes

your imagination...
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The Frenchy spirit

Cabbage red as your heart, some of
Eve’s forbidden fruit, carrots for a
pretty colour, all cooked in Calvados
(with love).

My Little Love Tartine
 

Arrogant Tartine 
 Just the right amount of truffles to

give this tartine a touch of nobility,
plus mushrooms and artichokes
distinguished with a few olives and
capers. Its rich aromas and lovely
smooth texture make it perfect with a
glass of champagne, roast turkey or
spread on a slice of brioche. 

The Wicked Tartine 
 Innocent white cabbage tossed with

tomatoes and carrots and a devilish
touch of black cumin seeds.
Outrageous! But just wicked on cereal
bread and scandalously good with
goat’s cheese

(for Women) 
Fibres, veggies that keep you regular
and just a dribble of olive oil. Fennel,
courgette, celery, apple, avocado and
a few toasted grains of flax, for a cure
that will put you in sparkling form. But
don’t forget to do some jogging... Who
spoke of clichés? 

(for Men) 
Because we like to play around with
stereotypes, we mixed some virile
leeks, carrots, onions, asparagus, with
a spot of ginger and a dash of white
wine. Best on a chunk of wholemeal
bread for a tasty mouthful.

(Cutie Bum)
I’m sweet and pretty and great for the
complexion… what am I? The carrot!
Get into well-being mode with this
super smooth tartine delicately
prepared with the help of pink
peppercorns. Awesome on a chicory
leaf or a cracker. 

Follow your star, and dream of an
aperitif where the night sky (black
olive) lights up with stars (quinoa) with
the presence of a few comets (dried
tomato). A super aromatic and
powerful Tartine that will illuminate
your aperitifs and add stardust to a
fresh salad.

Starry, starry night
 

Miss Univerte
A zucchini based recipe, of Indian
inspiration, with the gentle piquancy
of spices and garlic. A tribute to our
very own French Miss Universe in her
dress of shades of green. 

A gift should be exceptional! Like this
mix of locally produced squash and
persimmon, fragrant with the natural
aromas of truffle. On a slice of grilled
bread, it’s incredible with foie gras. A
gift that is also perfect for the festive
season.

The gift
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Grapefruit Hummus
 This original and very delicate hummus

has delightfully fragrant citrus aromas.
It’s creaminess, balanced with a touch
of Timut pepper, makes it a guilty
pleasure to eat with a spoon while no-
one is looking, or on fresh white bread
if you want to share.  

It is an ode to the sun that we propose
in this recipe of chickpeas with
preserved lemon. You don’t play with
your food… except for the pleasure!
Enjoy on toast, or directly on the plate
with white meats.

No taboos at our aperitif! Especially
with chickpeas cooked with ginger and
honey. Naughty but nice.
Recommended on speciality breads
with grains or dried fruit.

Pleasure
 

Houmousexuel

One Thousand and One Chickpeas
 

Open Sesame
 With the traditional Hummus as its

inspiration, this recipe is a totally new
slant on chickpeas and sesame seeds.
A magic formula that reveals the
treasure of its flavors. Perfect with
sticks of raw vegetables. 

The most oriental of Tartines. Some
smoked peppers, a few grammes of
Raz el Hanout spice, and like magic
your aperitif turns into Ali Baba and
the 40 Tartines. 

hummus 
 5 ways
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Pouah !
Not just a Tartine but a French lesson!
Everything beginning with P … poireau,
pois chiche and poire, for a very
French play on words. Or, for you and
me, it’s charred leeks, chickpeas and
pears simmered separately in the
cauldron for a cheeky Tartine that’s
good for aperitif or a summer
barbecue. 

This Tartine is an ode to the French
singer Clara Luciani, and her song
‘Sous mon sein, la grenade’. It’s made
from a reduction of Pomegranate
(grenade) grown locally, with red
peppers and thyme from our garden,
and it goes down a bomb. Eat with
fresh goat’s cheese while singing. 

(Sous mon thym, la Grenade)

I came, I saw, I Kumquat Quince Charming (LGBT+Q)
 
 

That little citrus with attitude, the
kumquat, is at the heart of this Tartine.
With the smoothness of sweet potato,
the bite of ginger, and the sweet
tanginess of the kumquat, it’s just
made to go with charcuterie, smoked
meats, and mature cheeses. 

Inclusivity is the name of the game,
and so we we’re proud to welcome the
Quince to the family of Tartines.
Cooked with aubergine, sweet potato
and a hint of orange, it will make your
tastebuds quiver with pleasure on
bread or with braised meats. 

Honey I burnt the turkey
 

Nude in the sun
 Like Renoir’s painting, this gorgeous,

plump Aubergine cooked with its skin
naturally tanned by the sun (and not a
sunbed!) is full of sensuality. A taste of
summer spread on a crisp baguette.

So, you’re not a great cook? No
problem, just bring out the bread and
Tartine… Prepared with courgettes,
tomatoes, a pinch of cumin and a
subtle touch of orange zest, it will
please everybody! 
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the
tour de France on

toast
 

It would have been unthinkable not to
use the Piquillo pepper and Espelette
pepper in a recipe, and so they were
the inspiration for this Tartine. We
wanted to bring out all the personality
of these peppers – not quite an
explosion in the mouth – but very
nearly! Unbeatable with Bayonne ham
or scrambled eggs.

Brimming with sunshine incarnated
by the famous Corsican clementine.
Like certain Corsicans it’s got plenty of
character, but also has a softer side
which comes from the addition of
chestnuts. Try it with fine slices of
Corsican sausage – figatelli – for
example.

Take really red tomatoes, ripe
aubergines and a few black olives, add
thyme, basil and…. preserved lemon.
Classic, but not as much as you’d
think. Its zestiness and its touch of
grilled sesame will transport you
directly somewhere between Nice
and Marseille. 

The biggest vineyard in the world: so
wine was naturally an indispensable
ingredient. With sweet onions, turnip
and tarragon, this Tartine has great
taste and lots of colour – just like its
native Languedoc! (where we are!) A
really original creation full of emotion,
well suited to fun moments.

Phew, it’s hot! Green chilli peppers,
ginger, spices, waxgourd, tomato –a
bit like a kind of creole curry but with
a drop of rum and some raisins too.
Looks like you’re in for an exotic
aperitif!

Red cabbage, carrot and leek, this is
the mix that takes you to Normandy.
We didn’t forget the apples, the
flamed Calvados and a tiny drop of
cider vinegar. Dare you try this tartine
with a piece of Camembert? We love
it!

After pancakes Brittany is famous for
its artichokes and its cider. And here
you’ve got both of them cooked
together. Its very individual flavour is
just as good for aperitif as with fish
and meat dishes in sauce. And it’s
really good with slices of smoked fish.

Basque Tartine 

Corsican Tartine 
 

Provencal Tartine 
 

Languedoc Tartine 
 

Réunion Island Tartine 
 

Norman Tartine 
 

Brittany Tartine 
 

Let’s go for the Gourmet Tour de France –

with emblematic fruits and vegetables from

our regions, and delicate, flavoursome

recipes. 
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Classic, maybe … but made Rue
Traversette style! Aubergine, olive oil, salt
and Espelette pepper. Respecting the
fundamentals for guaranteed pleasure.
Serve on pitta bread or wholemeal toast
sprinkled with toasted sesame seeds. Or
try spreading a little under the skin of a
chicken.

Pure pleasure for the palate! This Tomato
spread will add colour and flavour to your
table. Can be transformed into espuma
(foam) with a siphon. Eat cold on toasts or
with a cheeseboard.

Aubergine with Espelette pepper 
 

Pea with essence of black truffle
 

Artichoke with white pepper
 

Tomato and red chilli peppers 

Sweet pepper with tarragon 
 

Asparagus Yuzu
 

Green olive with ginger and green tea 

Maize and sweet pepper
 

Green Amellau olive
 

Dried Tomatoes with herbs 
 

An ancient variety of olive native to the
Herault, Amellau has lovely floral aromas.
It has become rare as growers
abandoned it in favour of Lucques. And
since Amellau is also the name of our
street, we just had to add it to our
collection of Indispensables.
Try it on fresh baguette or in cooking with
fish.

A beautiful orange colour formed from
the mix of yellow maize and red peppers.
Neither too mild nor too strong, here
flavour and colour are in perfect harmony.
Scoop up on a grissini breadstick, or a
chunk of country-style bread, or mix in a
salad with tuna, for example. 

Of Japanese inspiration, this olive spread
creates a very refined little tingle on the
tastebuds. Serve on bread for aperitif, or
as a condiment with fish and white meat
dishes.

The meeting of the earth and the sun.
Asparagus and Yuzu, a marriage made in
heaven, bright and complex, that lingers
in the mouth. Yuzu is a Japanese citrus
fruit reminiscent of mandarin, which gives
a lift to the intense flavour of green
asparagus. 
Amazing on black bread or smeared on to
braised salmon fillet. 

Absolutely delicious and irresistible! With
goat’s cheese and mussels it make a
super starter. Or you can use it to make
salad dressings, to spread on barbecued
meats, or on hors-oeuvres.

An amazing red spread that explodes in
the mouth. Just awesome on bread, or on
top of avocado mousse for aperitif. And
try using it as a dip for prawns for a WOW
turf and surf combination.

We love these artichoke hearts cooked
with just a touch of olive oil and delicately
flavoured with white Sarawak pepper. The
white pepper is perfectly dosed to
complement the artichoke. Good with
asparagus, grilled fish, or seafood.

These lovingly simmered young peas are
sumptuously sweet and smooth,
complemented to perfection with the
deliciously delicate aroma of black truffle.
A little smoothed into the curve of an
endive leaf makes a super aperitif, and the
marriage with a piece of veal is just
majestic.  

Cauldron
cooked
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This Eastern European speciality has been
given a makeover by Rue TRAVERSETTE..It’s
a magnificent duo combining the sweetness
of beetroot with the strength of
horseradish, with a lovely texture and a bit
of bite for an original twist at aperitif time.
Good with a late harvest wine or pink
champagne, and the chef might like to pair
it with game or poultry.

Beetroot with horseradish 
 

We know just how many beans make
five…..you only have to try this heaped
generously on baguette to know it! Made
with broad beans that are simmered with
mint and a touch of lime, it is great at
aperitif time and with grilled meats too.

Broad bean with mint
 

Celeriac with Wild Garlic
 

Celeriac is rich in flavour and complexity.
We’ve paired it with a rare wild plant:
Allium Ursinum, or wild garlic. A regal
marriage whose elegance and texture is
best appreciated spooned on to walnut
bread or as an accompaniment to white
meats or fish.

A super smooth texture with soft spices
that seduce the palate. Its assertive
aromas go very well with roast meat,
game, or spread on farmhouse bread for
a snack or aperitif.

A spread of fennel roasted in olive oil with
a few spices - a pretty simple base to
which we’ve added dry-roast peanuts just
before blending. It’s a really awesome
combination that won’t fail to brighten up
your aperitifs, and will go equally well with
white meats or grilled fish.    

Mushroom (with tonka bean) 
 

Fennel with dry-roast peanuts
 

Black Olive with orange zest
 

Broccoli Bergamot
 

Garlic with pepper
 

Onion with hot chillies
 

Absolutely delicious and irresistible! With
goat’s cheese and mussels it make a
super starter. Or you can use it to make
salad dressings, to spread on barbecued
meats, or on hors-oeuvres.

Wonderfully smooth and aromatic with a
slight lemony touch,this garlic spread is
perfect to give a lift to roast meats and
chicken, green vegetables, rice, pasta, or
steamed potatoes. For aperitif, spread on
fresh bread and top with a marinated
anchovy – exquisite! 

“Just call me BB”. Not yet an international
icon, but we’re working on it! We’ve given
a touch of star quality to broccoli with a
nice twist of bergamot. It will steal the
show with white meats and fish, with or
without a tartine.  

Nibble on toasts or use as a condiment.
Lighter than tapenade, this cream will
complement roasts, pan fried veal,
chicken and is specially good on pasta
and phenomenal on potatoes. For aperitif,
use in a millefeuille of mozzarella with
basil.

Cauldron
cooked
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Red onion with fig and basil
 

Yellow pepper with passion fruit
and basil

 

Courgette Mojito
 

Courgette with coriander
 

Jerusalem artichoke with coffee
 

Beautifully smooth, it gets the balance just
right between the power of the red onion
and the fragrant sweetness of fig and basil
leaves. Great on a tartine with goat’s
cheese or smeared on grilled sole. 

A flamboyant recipe made from passion
fruit and yellow peppers with a handful o
basil leaves. The secret of this
Indispensable lies in its balance. Great as
a spread or in cuisine, to liven up chicken
pieces for example. 

How about some (no alcohol) mixology in
the kitchen? We took some plump yellow
and green courgettes, sauteed them in
olive oil and threw in some lime and
organic mint leaves, plus a touch of
honey. The ideal aperitif mix for spreading
on cereal bread, and why not as a sauce
with roast lamb?

This takes its inspiration from an Indian
dish, seasoned with garlic and the unique
taste of fresh coriander. Excellent spread
on a chunk of cereal bread or mixed with
grilled chicken pieces. 

Subtle aromas of coffee mixed with
Jerusalem artichoke, with a touch of
ginger and lime for a bit of zing. Spread
generously on cereal bread, or try with
smoked fish, chicken breast or caviar.

Cauldron
cooked



Notre pesto a perdu son
accent italien au profit de
l'occitan ! On a remplacé le
parmesan et les pignons par
du fromage Laguiole AOP et
des amandes. Très bonne
nouvelle pour vos pâtes et
pommes de terre.

Pesto basilic
amandes et Laguiole AOP

100g
Curry Paste with ginger

 
A great way to give a lift to ALL
your cooking. Used
traditionally to flavour rice
dishes, you can enjoy it on
pasta, baked potatoes, meat
and fish dishes. Our favourite:
monkfish cooked with coconut
milk and our curry paste. 

Cook them, they

will make your

kitchen talk

Aqui d'OC
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Salsas and
marinades

 

Natural preserved ginger 
 

A subtle accompaniment which
brings out the flavour of meat
and fish dishes with just a
touch. Just stir in at the end of
cooking as full cooking will
destroy its delicate aromas.

Lemon and ginger 
 

Pesto basil, almond and
AOP Laguiole 

 Dab a touch of this on fish or
in a dish of French beans as a
simple way to enhance the
flavours. It can also be stirred
into a casserole or used like a
mustard on your plate. 

Our pesto has dropped its
Italian accent in favour of
Occitan! We replaced the
parmesan and the pine nuts
with Laguiole cheese and
almonds. Good news for your
pasta and potatoes.

Our creative cuisine will make you feel like an artist at work on a
piece of meat or fish in no time. Pick up your brush and let loose your

imagination!!! A touch of crushed nuts, a soupçon of spices, an
explosion of colours, and appetising rivulets of olive oil which

perfectly cover the subject. 
 

Our marinades are for

adding zest to 
dishes

cooked on the grill
, roast,

or pan fried. 

 

for r
ed meat

for w
hite

meat

for f
ish



Chutneys

Lemon with curry
A happy marriage of curry and
lemon for sweet and sour cooking.
Just a little sugar and some spices
perfectly proportioned to match
with goat’s cheese, Cantal, fresh
grapes...

A fruity treat to serve with grilled
white meats and cheese (it will
make you fall in love with
Roquefort). Also goes well with a
pan of Mediterranean vegetables.

Orange with lemon-thyme
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Heaven
preserve us

 
Organic citrus fruit

in 
extra virgin olive oil

 

Mediterranean Organic
preserved lemons 

 

Spicy organic mini oranges 
 

Caramelized onions with
orange

figs with raspberry

Dab a touch of this on fish or in a
dish of French beans as a simple
way to enhance the flavours. It can
also be stirred into a casserole or
used like a mustard on your plate. 

For a modern Duck with Orange.
These tiny and succulent preserved
oranges, prepared with spices such
as Garam Masala and different
peppers are just as good with
salmon steaks as with a carpaccio of
beef or fillet of pork.

With less sugar than an ordinary
chutney or jam, these mini onions
go perfectly with foie gras, white
meats, and make a great brunch
paired with goat’s cheese, cheshire
cheese or fresh grapes...

The accompaniment par excellence
for foie gras. A simple but terribly
effective recipe. The raspberries add
a little vivacity to the figs and
balance their sweetness. Pair with
Roquefort cheese without any
hesitation.
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Bell pepperwater 
10 hours
Vinegar 

 

We adore bell peppers! When we cook
them we’re left with lots of water that
we dispose of so that our tartines are
not too liquid. But the water is full of
goodness and aromas. To balance its
bitterness we add Chimichurri spices
(garlic, parsley, oregano and
coriander).It can be used to make
risottos, pasta, soups… practically any
dish that needs water. 

with Chimichurrispices
Chic sauce

So chic!

A totally new way of eating fish. Originally
conceived as an accompaniment to sushi and
smoked fish, after a little experimentation we
find it goes really with all types of fish dishes
and as a gravy for white meats or on
vegetarian dishes and salads. A feast on
potatoes, or use in place of balsamic vinegar. 
Ingredients : vinegar, caramel, onions,
pepper, liquorice

mustards

Traditional Mustard with
Espelette pepper 

 It’s a dainty red colour but don’t be
fooled, it’s got quite some character.
With grilled red meat or salmon
steaks it rocks!

Traditional Mustard -
pastis anyone? 

 To be consumed with moderation,
at the risk of preferring a game of
boules to cooking. Its touch of
aniseed and its hints of spice give an
incredible lightness to this mustard.
Give fish and white meats a treat,
they’ll love it. 

3 citrus mustard 
 

A fruity mustard with a touch of
honey to make coleslaw, salad
dressing (particularly good with
endives) or a fine accompaniment to
grilled fish.



Sauce tomate
orange Queen

On a voulu tester la simplicité
avec cette tomate surprenante
pour garder une sauce
authentique et fraîche. Pour la
déguster, rien de tel qu'un plat de
pâtes ou pour les plus
gastronomes, dans une poêlée
de coquillages.

 

Toujours dans mes pâtes
Recette traditionnelle au
basilic avec de l'aubergine
et à l'huile d'olive vierge
extra, cette sauce très
gourmande, cuisinée à
l'ancienne nappera un
généreux plat de pâtes.

 

Une soupe et au lit
Ohlala, se faire du bien
avant de se coucher, on en
demandait pas tant.
De la courge butternut, du
panais, quelques
chaleureuses épices (pas
de piment) et une touche de
miel. A déguster chaude et
à diluer avec de l'eau pour 3
à 4 assiettes.
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uces &Soup
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Soup before Bedtime
 Something warm and

comforting that does you good
before bed, what a treat!
Butternut squash, parsnips,
and some soft spices (not hot),
with a touch of honey. Serve
warm, diluted with water, to
make 3 or 4 bowls. 

Orange Queen Tomato
sauce

 We opted for simplicity with
this remarkable tomato to
make a fresh, authentic sauce.
For maximum enjoyment
nothing beats pouring it over a
plate of pasta, or for a gourmet
touch, fried shellfish. 

Pasta forever
 An authentic recipe with basil,

aubergine, and extra virgin
olive oil cooked in the
traditional way to make this
luscious sauce that will enrich a
generous plate of pasta.   
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Fig with grape 
 Naturally sweet, this

scrumptious vinaigrette has no
added sugar – just pure fruit.
Ready to pour, it is ideal with
tomato salad or cold meats.

Orange and honey 
 

Coriander pistachio 
 Tasty, delicate, and fruity, this

vinaigrette transforms simple
or sophisticated salads.
Delicious with shrimps, crab,
and other seafood. 

Ready to serve, this sauce is a
delicate and harmonious
seasoning for your green
salads, endives, or tomatoes.




